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that in the concept, of the authors
opens up the only possible' avenue to
an eternal life in heaven and means
of salvation for the human soul. The- Christ killed, lying; dead, in a tomb,
burled to become Insentient dust,
was theroan of him. The Christ
alive again, arisen, the conqueror of
Death, was "God manifest In the
flesh." The lesson Is that all e are
not only mortal, but Immortal. "He
is risen; he Is not here," said Mary.
But he reappeared, In a final scene,
to give instruction to his followers
and to say: "I ascend unto "my

- - Father," and your Father, and ia JBi
Cod, and your God," ,
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The most serious heresy of any age

I that, which calls Itself orthodox v,
the attempt to bind back the new- - llf
In the ahclts of the old, to snhstltule
the footprints that the development of
truth- has-mad- yesterday ' fo the on-
ward moving truth-Itself- : and to force
all Into-unifor- and meanlnsJess repe-
tition of outgrown phases. ... ,.- -

The harm of this, lies In-- , the. facts
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some measure strengthened and so--

stances to name Powell will be pub
lie notice from the presidential of-

fice that virtue and probity are not
assets, for public place, and ; that

for cooperation in eliminating Black
Hand outrages and the vandals who
perpetrate them. . ,

Portland who are not whining about John W. Weeks lllrthday.
tnai-suen- mechanical uniformity stiflesIJohn wlngate weeks, representative .- -. wtv mak faith, riitnri.taxes. ' ' ihigh ' ,

. .. . ? ,
HE Chicago- - Record-Heral- d, a
Republican newspaper, but not
a yellow-do- g .organ, comment- -

laced, making life better and death
easier, often .welcome. Immortality
and salvation, an eternal life of hap

. The problem is one that has given T in congress from the Twelfth district rohs It of vitality and so of any vlr--crooks and corruptionlsts are as
of Massachusetts, was born ln Lancas-ltu- e In life. It substitutes for the strug--F. Marion Crawford, who died ves--the police authorities of both coun- - eHgfb,e to federa, p08jtlon8 as are ter. N. H., April 11. 1860. After at-Ig- ie onward into our. new and enlargingpiness,! God's unspeakable gifts to ing on a, resolution introduced terday in Italy, was not regarded asiuo liiiiuuo ' Luuvvi Ua Jn. tuuyci a1 honest men. '

For reasons that are obvious it Ms In' tbe Illinois legislature calling tending a preparatory school be entered Was the siothrui settling down to con-th- e

United State. N:avai;ac.demy,.t tftive system of espionaga-- and infor a fiction writer of the first class, butmankind through V a special
mediary, one peculiarly his son, are upon congress to submit a censtitumation was planned as an aid. to the
the transcendent theme, the inex solution. When forced to flee from r?p m"m ;K tlonal amendment for the direct elee

t.-,- .. ii- - It Is a step that M.. TK
.A V. -- l A. Mmm "J vI""'pressible prospect; and the sign and

promise of these, it va intended. "Congress will never submitto ship as stokers and in other, ca 'says:
such an amendment. The sen, should be furnished forth by this

Annapolis ana gr.uuaiea in .1.91. rte W8rd ,nto ,lght and eonmends the. dolt
served in the navy as a midshipman n1 toward who timrously clings Jo
until 1883, when he resigned to enter the past. f
business as a banker and broker in - The dansrer Is that we shall be dis- -
Boston and New York. During the war couraged In our own strivings after
with Spain he served as a lieutenant truth and own ! -
in ti,. niiint. TTa heaven soaring- Ideal by the vehement!ar7'. twt.arl threats and , taunts of those who .lovethree years an ao wpU tn MKny gotten forms of tra- -
mayor of the city of Newton, where, dltlons. We must be loyal to the beat
he resides. He was 'elected on the Re-- we know: 'we must have the faith that
publican ticket to the 69th congress says: , Give, me-rat- her perdition wit."

pacities on ' board. American-boun- d

steamers. By that means they gainresurrection scene. -

In the northwest, all of whom are
perfectly familiar with Powells
crookedness, can ill afford, by fail-

ure to acquaint him with the true
ators ' object to popular election on
the Identical grounds on which theThis time was observed by the

ancients, as we term them; as the
entrance here and remain until their
crimes again compel them .to,, flee
abroad. Again they ship as stokers

people favor iW The Record-He- r

aid therefore advocates the otheradvent of the new year, the annual
ni hi. Iwmi twina reelected in rnn. truth than paradise at the price or a

facts, to Jet 4 him take. If crooked-
ness is to be rewarded with prefer-
ment and virtue is to pass Unrecogresurrection or recuscitation of ma or otherwise, and their absence again lie.

he wrote a good many readable and
entertaining stories. He was a high-
ly educated man, devoted to his art,
with' high' Ideals, and talent of a su-

perior order. His death at a com-
paratively; early age will be regreted
by 'millions of people ln many lands.

Coal men, a report from Washing-
ton says, "cry for mercy.", But the
coal barons never heed,' If they hear,
the cries for mercy, of freezing thou-
sands every, winter In eastern cities.

When the Payne bill passed mem-
bers of the house became bolsterous-ly- ,.

hilarious, laughed and shouted,
and "patted one . another on the
back." They seem perfectly obliv-
ious of the fact . that they , were

serves the purpose of these birds of
constitutional method, a demand by
two thirds of the states, which : it
thinks would compel, congress topassage In escaping justice. His in

greea Representative Weeks has taken
a prominent part ln all debates relat-
ing to finance, and the currency and
Is regarded as aa authority 'on those
subjects.1 ,

nized,' it is . indeed a sorry day in
this republic. If the public service Sentence Sermons

terial nature, and the church hap-
pily adapted this festival to serve its
higher and deeper purpose, and to
show forth the sublime and divine

act. - 1 - 'timate . knowledge of .their,, devious
ways and his dauntless courage In is to become, an asylum for crooks, But this would be a doubtful Henry F. Cope.

Tou catinot lead men Into --truth bymission, according to the Christian's pursuing them caused Llentenant ' be brought How It .Seems to Outsiders.
belief, of the God-ma- n on. earth to bear to keeD more than one third tricks. :

4-
. From the Seattle TlmesPetroslno to be marked for death.

Fate fell on him at Palermo when tlonal establishments and" wasteWhatever one's belief, or disbelief. The Oregonlan's motto apphe states from making the nec-- The-furr-
ows forKorrow'a DTowreutstime in prattle about pure govern- - to "return evil for good" In, which re-(jo- harvests.essary demand. Then the senate

ment? f. .v:-- f , v i :k
he was close on the heels of a gang
that had but recently fled from New
York. It lost to' this country one of

could construe this demand, if made speet it by no means represents ,tne
sentiment of the fair minded people, of
Oregon, ;

1 . v - jv-' ' .4 f v-- ; ,

. or agnosticism, he may well join in
both the ; reverent and the joyous
features of " this day's celebration,
one that, as no other does, - signifies

Tou can never lift up ' your " brother
wtth two fingers. ,by, the necessary number of statesA PLEA. FOR LOCAL RULE as It pleased, or could ignorej it It's the duties we leave undone that
work our undoings . . ,

its .ablest and. bravest. detectives, one
whose fearless battle with the Black
Hand is the admiration of brave men

Where does any, power reside, orN THE occasion of the celebra ; Tke Religious Need and tne Easter Remedy- -

tlon of Appomattox day by a how could it be exercised, to compel No man ever followed a truth' far
Chicago club Friday. Senator I the senate to obey the demand of without flndtna; a task. , ' - -

. -

No hatred Is so cruel aa that whichBy Right fUr. Charles Scad'oW D. D.Borah of Idaho made a notably I the states?
the world over.-- The demonstration
ln hi honor Is a Just tribute to hi
achievements and Is shared in alike
by the people of his adopted and of

la based on conscience.. ,

HAT: Is the chief heed of Oregon?
Some say political reforms;

God. . The Sunday school hardly holds
Its ownt The congregations in many
districts - are ' rather smaller. Sunday

his native country.

good speech, the keynote of; which .The Record-Heral- d admits that
was the importance and necessity of "where a primary law goes as far
local nt, and of resist- - as that of Oregon, the state enjoys
ance to the encroachment upon the already the equivalent of direct elec-reserv- ed

powers of the 'states by the tlon. except 'that continual watchfulf

Unfitness for death docs not
fitnesa for heaven. .

v ,. .1. a - - '. ,.others say greater sympathy
OhMrvanpa'li a ifehataKIa nu.kflnn mtAand . cooperation between ' differentEXCITEMENT IN GEORGIA tha mld-wee- lt Bible rl.a. e ur.l ta l ..P"? . ?S ?t ' scqulr a . forglvln

and teaches life, even life after and
out of death; Pure, beautiful, happy,
indestruqtlble, recurrent life. v

-- ' Life ever life, eternal life.- - Today
Cod teaches it to all through nature
as well as through the church. The
new leaves whlsper'it; the swelling
buds,, blush with it; the dew-w- et

grans as the, dawn disappears In
sunlight, sparkles with It; the birds
are jubilantly melodious with It;
mankind thrills with It; the church
retells "the old, old - story." . and

, chants praises to God and Christ for
bringing "life and Immortality, to

'. light" Life to most of us Is sweet;
we. may make it . sweeter, by enter-
ing cordially into the Easter' spirit

claaaea of society; 'others say a more
earnest and cultured ministry, others aZLVL i . n it lPn( y praciiciiag on nimseir.

Is great excitement in y mora alertness and aggressiveness Stn haa many machines, but selfish
federal government.' particularly ness ts necessary- - to - prevent tne
through federal commissions. And mechanism slipping cog at some
lf he did not directly allude to fed-- point." But Oregon has already
eral courts, he doubtless thought of elected twV' senators, two - years

upon the- part of the people, cleanerT ness Is the motor for them all.Georgia, says a dispatch. The
storm center. Is Atlanta. A

people is not a terror to the wicked,
and there Is little difference between
those who profess to be followers of
Christ and those who do not. The au-
thority of the Bible and the fundamen-
tal tru tha of Christianity are being
weighed and measured in the scales

'The highest exhibition of reliaion mav
:. streets, diversified farming,

'

Tbo abundant car, supply, anl
7 more railroads, etc. All these

HeeA are very important , things.
federal judge and ills auto ran them. - - -- - -- -, , . I apart, Dy mis metnoa, ana tnere nas come In the lowliest deeds. . ;over a negro and nearly killed him.

That was some time ago. The. negro. - but, with this Easter lesson The church Is sure to be only foolish-- L

fresh In our minds, one cannot help of reason and criticism as If they were I neas to those who go there as fans.after escaping' ' from , the jaws of
'JThe t antithesis presented by the been no slipping of a cog, even when

pure democracy of Athens and the Republican legislature had to elect
later 'imperialism of - a Democratic senator.' 5 Surely that
Rome waa portrayed, and Mr. Borah Is as severe a test of the Oregon
urged: that people ihould be cafeful plan-a- s euld. be deslredr No greater

feeling- - that the chief need of the whole only human whims. An immovable bedeath by. the. auto , route, sned the lief In the unseen, the miraculous, and! Much of otir reasoning is a blottinghonorable justice tor damages. He stat. and nation, at the, present time
Is a spiritual awakening --A- resurrec-
tion to newness of life to higher Ideals

tne auparaaturai la an cpea-eueatle- atH 01 ine stars y anuutRg our eyeev
won; and on the judgment that is.PAYXE BILL PASSES to, guard Jealously- - their -- reserved! test: could-be- - devised. - Th& Oregon and aspirations than ordinarily prevail.sued the negro's lawyerSj after fail

right .of local government, typified ln I and specially the Statement No. Not a reform, but a revival, not merely
Th breadth of a-- life depends on how '

much of the , world It takes - Into itsheart.: , , ,

... . j.. v. -

ure of the defendant to pay .jtbe HAT. about the cure?, There canlocal, agitation, but a spiritual highour early .history by the New Eng-- U part of it, Is the only sure meansamount,: levied on the judge's home not be a doubt upon this point It's no use Invltlnr folks to the heav.tide to flood the whole state. There
never was more preaching- than at preslapd town meeting. But properly I to accomplish the desired result.and contents. That is tbe canee of 'ndoubtedly the spirit of God enly way when you walk, as If it werethe excitement. ""A special meeting Is the only source of spiritual Ufa, end I all' thorns.and wisely to- - exercise these powers, ent, but what about the effects? Has
not the machinery of InstitutionalTOBACCOof the Atlanta Bar association has or to, refrain from exercising them Christianity the various clubs, guilds,been called to consider means of dis out : to prevent federal power from pariah organisations, meetings, .sensa

It Is impossible to produce or revive
this life through any meauis apart from
the spirit. This la the doctrine at the
root of the gospel: this Is the resur-- s

4 rectlon life of which Easter
The reminds u. The Easter mas

ciplining the negro's lawyers ' and exercising, them, the common people

To pray t he delivered from our
trials would be to seek escape from our
triumphs. , - . .

, . . a ; r
No smoant of prsylng for youn cMI-dre- n

will do any aood If you ara too

tional methods of preaching, all effortsforcing reparation to the Judge," I to attract listeners, become almost amust ever be Intelligent, Interested
N 1898 a war tax of 6 cents a
pound was levied on tobacco, and
authority was given the trade to
reduce the packages .of 2, 3 and

adds the dispatch. in. public affairs and vigilant. "It burden?: Po we not bear complaints
on all bands because of the lukewarm- - sacre Is not merely the reeur-lbus- y to play with them.Of course, the negro Is wrong. He
neas and the lack of spiritual feelingIs a remarkably short period." said

Mrv Borah, ."from the time when a

PAYNE tariff bilj is through
THE house, and it Ik well not

bill, but'' the end .of the
business In v that; body.- - "'If

.'twere done, whes 'tis 'done, 'twere
w ell 'twere done .: quickly." Pro-
longed ' wrangling, and .. suspense,
though the general outcome is bound
to be a law not differing greatly
from the present law, ,Is Injurious
to the country. .' , "

It must 'be admitted.. however,
that tbe Payne hill contains a few

good featorrs. The. duties on
Ft eel products are reduced by one
ha'.f. and nolle they should v have
hrea abolished altogether, this is an
f tscou raging Item. Petroleum la put
on the free list, which looks good.

Cars rectlon ef "that body which
shall be" out of the earthly4 ounces to 1 2-- S, 2 hi and 3 1- -3ought not to complain at being run

over by an auto. - Besides, was not that character! religion la our coun
ounces. Thus the consumer paid the Triclty AVcatLerpeople cease to bt active In tbe af- - try? .

he driven by "the Judge"? What fairs of government until 4 her are I tax in the form of a reduction of tbe
if one or two of his limbs were brok

body that now Is: but a resurrection
to a higher and nobler life now by the
power of God.. This Is what dlstln-g-uishe- 's

Christianity from all other re-
ligions in the world, end this Is what

ICWrUnfM a TVa Jaat-n- ar Wait Waana. '

R It K

ROM every direction eomes the
complaint that the ministry has
loat Its strength and convincing

f lsaBa Kaiawa ot. Hla praae-vaa- l.l
Incapable of discharging tbe duties quantity bought for 5 or 10 cents, or
Imposed by government; and no peo-- more. In 1902 this war tax . was
pie Incapable of ever abolished, but the packages have re-- at a rasar in era ai tkla ralaaia la Taa

en and a few joints disconnected,
wasn't It a jndge that did It? In-

deed, 'did the negro not really owe distinguishes 'Christianity from all the b HIT jaaraaj.1
various forms of - It. and this Is thelong bred a class of statesmen wholmalned oa the reduced basis, so that power. The preaenmg it la stated isthe Judge an apology for being In able, learned. Interest Ins; and Instmc--were capable of governing for them." i the consumers are ln effect paying cure for tbe moral and spiritual Indis-
position of the axe our country at thebe way of the, speeding auto? And. Ive. but there Is but little of the spirHere Senator Borah strikes the the tax yet. There should be no ob-- J present time. Reader, will you do your

(Oprrlxit. ItOI. by Caarra afsttbew Asarn.)
(CopjTlghU 10. by George Matthew

Adams.)
The sua shines bright In the vaultof blue, and the clouds are dark and

itual affirmation In connection with then truth, ought be not to feel hon kernoteof the whole gamut of civic Ijection to taxing tobacco stiffly for share towards spreading tbe blessed.ored to know that he has had a fewut Standard Oil will still get a big preaching as It used to be In the past.
Tha eld terms of previous

T I years such as '"conic-tion.- "
"confrsalon." "re-- !

cure? Believe tn the best In your fel-
low men. look for the best In them, snd
kep your minds en what Is beet and
noble, and gond. We need te pray to
tKe ho4r etrH.-'1- m fimit the fowr

ribs broken and". a row or two of
teeth knocked out by a Judge?

Here. Indeed. U a negro with but
Utile l f propriety-Instea- d "of
being grateful that be escaped with
bis life, be has had ike audacity to
sue tbe Judge, get sUmaces and levy
en kls houeehold effects to collect
the claim. No wonder the Atlanta
tar association is aroased and great
cxitenjet la Georgia.

Of ff-ir- ifce Jn5r. as all )c"et

rsikroff on account of the high daty
?j tin p!ate. Tbe adrocates of free

: r i who It reemed awhile ago.
i J "

wTi,-w-
ere

dfTeaTedTrand a
: ra lnnilf r will still be maln---- J.

The t:rsr trust also oi
f '.:y. Lumber and sugar were

. ! !i lf prcf tlonists only by
i iff trary IVmocrats. the

f ti.era frrra the aouxk.
' tv f.rt lttt" (tt tfc

ana 1 rarreJy know,what is tat to do. when outdoorsventure, already yet. Shall I rnv a fanat rTfnTt. vr ld mrs'If wr,h '
a winter coat? Shall I g don town
In a motor fart, or bont around, for aferryboat? Oh. tee rhTra ih. sf l
he bi'svards yall. snd tb snow otnadowa like a sacs of flour, an4 the sun

shows up for a lltll spell, and Vpour fr a f.alf an hour.' If f a
birds wrnt dwiH tv aw'4fhtla s'r. anl the e

binoni If t r had a mr.f

r e and true democracy. Tha
people must "rule; locally, is etate.
county, city, precinct, ranat sot be
rud from a diiiu-e- , tf raj liberty
la to b preserved and democratic
Ideals are to stand; but to be able to
rule locally tbey must b Interested
and active is pabllc affairs, most be
capable of surta activity, mnst b

boeect and courageous hi
tbelr artlon. and rnsat ebooa ma
for tsft'w from bUt,-cct.!i!arili.i-

It MB 1 1 p 4- !s r J f - a '
To goeTs a i , r'v-- ,

l--r

the parpose of raising revenue, but
consumers are buying less tobacco
than tbey are entitled to for their
money, i the proportions at a tedj and
the government Is getting none of
tbe mosey; it all goes to the to-

bacco truft. The law was purpose-
ly fixed, or left, in that condition so
that tbe trim coald rob tobacco con-nm-ers

of millions. From tbe fig-

ures utp-!- by the eommlstioner'of
lntfrr.al rra?iua as to the number of
fa f "!. Rrf-WfitaHve- r !,-t- n

f e v- - tut on evfrj- - cent jur- -

" Xvldsaoe " pntooe," "adoption" and
"dd fcv to a

rr.at eatf-n- t become meanlnsleas snd
strange trrms. ' The old epertiwrs
repreventrd by thee terms t:ave be-

come fort 11 a cf some kind, wlthoat lit
in them. In thlr plae-- wa flfd rn--h

terms as "lnatltotlonal Chria;lanlty."
rnrce." usrestire therapeu-t!'-s.- -

"ethKal rHnre." "the soa-- i tfsmtna "i I'fht." ete Af1 f.l
Js lh result? It la a ! that fspi lv
w p s g''Cv i!: "1 j t r , rt
t Sat I' 1a an '; tlAf-a- l tr .r in f .M
a f.T,.j i- - rg trti.-- lo 1 t ;

winda of tbe earth and breaths upoo
theee slain that they may lire. Let
us af ply the Eaater leeean to our dally
lives and still srJUrg mind let God use
us In hla war, at ate time. In eur
homa. In our places of bueieesa. In
the ex-li- l rlrt-le- . In tbe naisKfcorsnod
In whkh e de!l. and In tha wide,
w'de w-r- H ' lrrnmr's fr the set-tir-

tp "tha cf r!fMusne.
ae4 v." Now. for the
in s ra fa i a r'-"''-.- '

f 1 a rr i r- - '
T'f frr ' di. ha! Jont.tle Jyoed detrers for 'r t, t'ltlta the swMt sr.if Ka'v r

'a1 ri ts s;rh a t ri
i p .'' i
'

. t ci is l.it-- J ;:-it f-- thr peoj-le'- hoofbotd v.-- ;.- - i t


